TOOLBOX FOR MEN
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THE MAN BOX
In front of other men,
I will:
Always appear onto it and in
charge, especially over women
Not show emotions, except for
anger, and being aggro towards
others
Not admit to mistakes or
backing down

WHAT IS THE MAN BOX?
The Man Box is how lots of guys think they must act in
front of other men.
You know, always acting like they’re in control and in charge. And not
showing any feelings – except anger.
It’s about looking tough, never admitting to mistakes or backing down.
Certainly not asking for help.
These are rules if you want to fit in as a ‘real man’ in front of your mates.
Other men enforce these rules with ‘man-up’ messages that emphasise
the Man Box.

Appear staunch, not needing
others

As a kid, without even knowing it, you soaked up Man Box messages
from everyone around you – dad, mum, the rest of the whānau, and the
guys at school, on sports teams, at work – everyone.

Keep proving I’m ‘manly’ by
mocking behaviour outside the
Man Box

You’ll have seen a massive amount of Man Box behaviour – it’s very
common on television and in movies, and it plays out in many social
settings, like a church or club.
These Man Box rules are rigid – they push you into a narrow way of
being a man, instead of letting you be a whole, thinking, feeling human
being.
And they hurt you and the people around you.

We can’t avoid the Man Box, but we can decide what’s
useful to us now.
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KEEP
READING...
Men in the Man Box tend to
reject or ignore anything new.
Being tough means being
defensive and not listening to
other views.
You’re probably thinking that
right now, dismissing this as
crap, or that it doesn’t apply
to you. After years of reacting
like this, with a closed mind, it
becomes ingrained.
But just think about it. How
helpful is a closed mind to your
relationships and happiness?
What’s the point of holding
on to old ways, if they aren’t
working that well?
Hey, what’s the worst thing that
could happen from reading
this?

Break out! of the Man Box

WHY BREAK OUT OF THE
MAN BOX?
Breaking out of the Man Box and choosing to be the
man you know you really are will make you happier and
healthier.
Another real benefit is that you’ll have more supportive and fulfilling
relationships.
Your partner and kids will feel safer and be more relaxed with you. And
you’ll also have more peaceful, happier relationships with other people.
You’ll simply connect more.
When you’re out of the Man Box, you’ll listen to others, feel for them
and work together to make decisions. People will appreciate this. You’ll
find that your friendships with other men are better and more real too.
Most important – you’ll feel better inside.
The Man Box sets an impossibly high ideal that no one can ever
achieve. It’s a real relief to give this up and to be yourself.
Breaking out of the Man Box means you’re still a man, but a far better,
happier, more peaceful version of yourself.

You’re still a man, but a far better man.

And what’s the best that could
happen?
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Break out! of the Man Box

What is a man, anyway?
Your GENDER is about what you think being a man is
It’s all the social stuff you’ve been learning since you were young – roles,
relationships, and what you think ‘normal’ is.
But ‘normal’ changes all the time – it’s different between cultures, and what
we thought was ‘normal’ last century is not that way now.
The Man Box is about the ‘normal’ rules for Kiwi men. It’s nothing to do with
biology.
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The Man Box

Break out!

In front of other men, I will:

I’ll choose my own identity and
behaviour, because I want to:

Always appear onto it and in charge,
especially over women

Listen to others, share decisions, and value
women as my equals

Not show emotions, except for anger, and
being aggro towards others

Be real, show all my feelings, not just anger,
and always treat others with respect

Not admit to mistakes or backing down

Admit my mistakes and learn from them,
and from others

Appear staunch, not needing others

Ask for help when I need it and value other
people and their strengths

Keep proving I’m ‘manly’ by mocking
behaviour outside the Man Box

Avoid the idea that males are superior, and
not put down others because they’re not
male
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Break out! of the Man Box

SO, WHAT DO I DO?
How do you want to be?
No man can avoid the Man Box, but we all get to decide
what we do about it.
Think about all the Man Box messages you’ve had in your life. Really, how
helpful have they been to you?
What messages would you have appreciated hearing when you were growing
up? Now’s the time to give these to yourself.
And remember, it’s OK to think outside the Man Box.

You’re already breaking out, right?
You already know you don’t always feel that tough, or
that you don’t always have the answers.
While this might be confusing, or you feel whakamā or shame, it is a good
sign. You’re being real with yourself and realise there’s life outside the box.
You might already talk to others about this. This is a helpful thing to do –
you’ll get encouragement to be yourself, and some new ideas.

What’ll get you going?
What’s the thing that you’re most concerned about?
It might be that you want better relationships with your partner and kids.
Or you want to be happier, or to live more by your values.
Whatever it is for you, use this as your motivation to change.
Do some maths – the pros and cons of how things are, and how they could
be better.
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How do you
keep going?
Some things that will
help you:
•

•

Remember that most
guys – way more than you
think – are actually faking
the Man Box. When
they’re away from other
guys, most men are more
expressive and respectful,
and treat their partners as
equals. So, breaking out
of the Man Box is what
most guys are already
doing, in private.
Find some heroes that
you respect for their
flexible behaviour, or who
live by respectful values.
They might be real guys
you know, or from a
favourite tv or internet
show, or in a movie. Be
inspired by them.

•

Don’t be too hard on
yourself – no one’s
perfect. Sometimes falling
back into old, ingrained
patterns is part of change.
Just regroup, learn what
to do differently next time
and keep going.

•

The whole point of
breaking out of the Man
Box is to make the world
a better place for your
partner and kids, and for
you too. It’s worth it.

Break out! of the Man Box

How do you start?
It’s easiest to start with a simple, small action. Commit to
doing just one new thing by the end of today. Or to react
to an old event in a different way.
This could be listening more to someone, talking more, or showing your
appreciation of someone. Maybe ask for help. You’ll know the right thing
that’ll make a difference for you.
Take another small step tomorrow, then the next day, until you
get into the habit. Just do it, even if it feels a bit strange at first.
It’ll soon start to feel right.

One of the boys?
Men often want other guys to stay in the Man Box. It
makes things easier for them. Remember that part of
being tough is resisting anything new rather than having
an open mind.
If you start doing things differently, or caring less about what other guys think,
there will be pressure to get back into the Man Box. This is typically with
‘man up’ type comments.
Stay strong. Reply with some of these: “I want to be the dad my kids
deserve”, “Just being a better man”, “Keeping it real, bro”, “I’m happy being
who I am”, or “I’m being a good partner”.

If they keep up the aggro, you got to ask yourself – do you
really want to be one of those boys?

Thanks to educators at Wellington’s Sexual Abuse Prevention Network
who provided useful feedback and to Words for Breakfast for working
their magic with the words.
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